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For Release in HORNING Newspapers of Thursday, April 1, 1937
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington
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SECURITIES ACT OF 1933
Release No. 1353
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Release No. 1121
HOLDING COMPANY ACT
Release No. 590
The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced a program lor
the. publication, from time to time, of opinions on accounting principles for
the purpose of contributing to the development of uniform standards and
practice in major accounting questions.
As the first of these interpretations, the Commission published a
letter by Carman G. Blough, Chief Accountant, to a registrant discussing the
propriety of charging losses resulting from company revaluations of assets
to capital surplus rather than to earned surplus.'
Many accounting problems have arisen during the course of the Commission's
administration of the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, and the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, which have general
application, and in these instances the Commission intends to publish opinions
as they arise in specific cases.
Previously, the Commission issued an interpretation with respect to the
treatment of Federal Income and Excess Profits Taxes and the Surtax on Undistributed Profits in financial data. This opinion was published in Release
No. 1210 under the Securities Act and should be considered part of this series.
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The opinion of; the Chief Accountant follows:
"The question under discussion concerns the propriety of a charge
(representing a reduction from net cost values of Plant and Equipment to
a valuation established by the executive officers of your company) to
capital surplus instead of to earned surplus* The capital surplus to which
this charge was made was created pursuant to resolutions of the stockholders
and directors providing for the reduction of the par value of the issued and
outstanding common stock for the specific purpose of taking care of this revaluation of plant and Equipment,
"It is my understanding that the Plant and Equipment were originally
built for, and have until a few years ago been operated in, the manufacture
of a class of goods the production of which has been discontinued. Under
these conditions, some of the buildings and equipment became useless or
obsolete, several of the buildings having been razed prior to the write-off
and others subsequently. Other portions of the plant were of unduly large
capacity for planned future requirements. The write-downs in question were
made in accordance with the instructions of the directors and stockholders
as stated in their respective resolutions; namely, 'to the degree considered
proportionate to the condition of each such asset with respect to the state
of being partially or wholly obsolete, of over-capacity, of lessened utility
value, of too high book value in comparison with replacement cost, or unduly
costly in operation.'
"To my mind, the revaluation of the assets involved was simply a recognition by the company, as of the date of the write-down, of an accumulation
of depreciation in values incidental to the risks involved in the ordinary
operation of its business. This depreciation did not occur as of a given date;
it took place gradually over a period of years coincident with the evolution
of the industry. Thus it was an element of production costs applicable to an
indefinite period prior to the write-down and as such would have been charged
against income had it been discerned and provided for currently.
"It is my conviction that capital surplus should under no circumstances
be used to write off losses which, if currently recognized, would have been
chargeable against income. In case a deficit is thereby created, I see no
objection to writing off such a deficit against capital surplus, provided
appropriate stockholder approval has been obtained. In this event, subsequent
statements of earned surplus should designate the point of time from which the
new surplus dates.
"Accordingly, in my opinion, the charge here in question should have been
made against earned surplus. In view of the stockholder action that has been
taken, I see no objection to the deficit in earned surplus resulting from this
write-off being eliminated by a charge to the capital surplus created by the
restatement of capital stock."
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